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IR FULTON FLAYS

Makes His Own Analysis of

Chancellor Trial

JMPAEES IT A MOCKERY

Insjsts It Unequalcd Since the
Days of Pontius Pilate l

Case Is Not Finished Announces At-

torney for Dismissed Superintend-

ent of Schools Says Board Mem-

ber Hart Minds Made Up to Oust

Dr Chancellor Even Before Trial
Was OpcnedChnrge Preferred

Craod M Pulton attorney for Dr Will-

iam E Chancellor who was dismissed

from the position of superintendent of

Mhoole by the board of education Satur-

day night after a lengthy trial on the
charge of insubordination and incom
patency saW lat nlgtit the case was not
Anished-

Ha declared the trial was a mockery

and a parallel case could not be found in

Judicial annals Nothing had over

od It he said since the trial of Christ be-

fore Pilate
Mrs Chancellor said Dr Chancellors

condition was suck he not able to

talk above a whisper but he had indi-

cated he thought the trial was devoid
C all the elements of fairnea She also

said was surprised some of the
evMowea introduced

Denounces the Procedure
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Mr Fulton when salted about the trial
last said

Whan a trial te contemplated under
ow law t means the accused shall have
a fair ennartunity to be heard In hi own
behalf Wore an impartial and unpreju
diced aottrt If he k deprived of an op-

portunity to be heard or is required to
defend himeelf before a court which Is
already prejudiced such action is con-

trary to Judicial procedure
I the cae of the aocalled trial of

Dr Chancellor before the board of edu-

cation in my Judgment there has
the of Pontius Pilate been a

gwpater farce of anything smacking of
JikHcfaU proceedings

The verdict in this case i just what
everybody thought it would be from the
dajr the trial opened November 23 be-

cause It was made manifest from the
opening of the hearing that the board
had mind thoroughly made up and
was going through a mock trial because
it had bteji Mviaed by its attorney it
OiaJHBC lte nis hint withoqt trial

ffcfee did not proeVed far until It
also became manifest that the bArd bad
no reteoUon of deciding the case upon
any testimony offered that it was im-
patiently sitting day by day going
through a mere sham of putting in evi-

dence because it felt It was compelled
to malic a show in order that it might be
alkfe to carry out predetermined pur
poae end verdict

Board Made a Mistake
The president of the board publicly

declared before the trial started
according to newspaper reports that the
board made a mistake in electing the
superintendent and during the trial not
only emphasized sach utterances but he

even while presiding at the trial
table that if the other members of the
board should not agree to a verdict of
goHty he would Immediately leave the
beard

VMThts declaration waa made when the
otnor members of the board were pres-
ent and came in the nature of declara-
tion from the foreman of the jury None
of the other member dissented from the
declaration anti by not doing so each
and all put themselves In the position-
of approving it

If In any court of Justice the fore-
man of a jury should give expression to
any such prejudiced feelings or views
there I no judge in Christendom who
would permit the jury to continue in
their duty any longer than it took to
i0oe an order to dteobarge them

I do not suppose there can be found
la the annals of any semiJudicial pro-

ceeding a like or parallel case-
I can Imagine no better commentary

on the unQtness of our board of educa-
tion titan these proceedings and this i

muck accentuated by the fact that the
hoard proceeded to carry on the mock
trial when the accused was too ill to
leave bed They deliberately refused

continue the case sufficiently long to
give Dr Chancellor a chance to be heard
in defense

Treatment of the Accused
That such Inconsideration for fair

treatment or fair opportunity for the ac
cued under the conditions should exist
la any enlightened Christian community
end particularly in a board of education
in this community seems impossible-

I cannot believe that anyone who be
Uevoe in seeing every man have a fair
deal and a fair opportunity will indorse
such treatment as has been measured out
t Dr Chancoilor

intake it even lila most hostile critics
except among members of the board
of education would say however guilty
lie might be of any charges preferred
hi wan entitled to be heard in his own
dens and at a fair hearing

board of education cannot shield
ttoelf against this unfair treatment of
Dr Chancellor on the grounds it ad-
journed the case two weeks or more to
gfve him an opportunity to be heard es
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peciaiiy wnen ne was SICK and confined
in bed and unable to appear That such
was the condition of Dr Chancellor was
repeatedly certified to by two of the
must reputable physicians in the city
Dr T L McDonald and Dr C L Bllae
who wore his attending physicians and
who certified yesterday after a
examination that Dr Chancellor was
unable to appear at the trial or make

deposition
Tharo can be no reasonable

and oapaotelly since the certificates of
the physicians were not questioned for
the board refusing to continue the case
until Dr Chancellor was able to be
hoard

This wise Is not finished and will not
be until ovary step has been
effort madlS and resources exhausted to
right the injustice done this man

Mrs Chancellor when seen by a re
porter for The Washington Herald said
l r Chancellor was too III to talk

Dr Chancellors condition is serious
KI d Mrs Chancellor and he is unable
t t ilk above a whisper He has

he regarded the trial as devoid of
all the elements of fairness
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair and warmer
today rain by tomorrow night
light variable winds shifting to
fresh southerly

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

pfcjes TELEGRAPHIC
1 Womans Dual Life Exposed by Death
1 Tower Blames His Wife
1 Bishop Paddock Scores Clergy
1 Mans Whole Life n Tragedy

Times Coming Says Dolllve-
r8Llttle gypt Is Dead
3Three Boys Drown In Pond
4 Tammany to Go
5 Dr Peters Defends DJvoreea

of Maryland and Virginia

LOCAL
1 Pulton Flays School Board
1 President Scores Admiral

Hebrew Synagogue Dedicated
3 Plttsburg Pastor Accepts Can
Saengerbund Joins Gorman Societies
4 Congress Reconvene Today
Saencerbund Joins German Societies
9Presdent Reports on Horsemanship

13 Thieves Visit Mexican Embassy

BISHOP RAPS CLERGY

Dr Paddock Says Love of

Luxury Defeats Church

i
NEVER MAKE ANY SACRIFICES

Oregon Prelate PrcnclieS Startling
Sermon In Faslilonnble Episcopal
Church of New York Sny Minis

iers AVI11 Pall In Purpose Until
They Lead time Simple Life

C

3Good

Uninstructed

INews
i

2New
Brow son

New York Jan Preaching in
Broadway and SeventySrat

street tenight in a series of sermons
planned as a part of a school to train
laymen to work to spread the gospel
Btahop Paddock of eastern Oregon until
now rector of Hojy Apwftlea Bptacopal

Church discussed The Personal Re-

sponsibility of Christians
The Episcopal church said Dr Pad-

dock has neglected an important doc-

trine when It has failed ae It has to

Inculcate the necessity of personal con
verstoiFtfrem sin to righteousness Our
church nnwt bring home to young men
and women even to those who have been
confirmed the need at once to make a
decision for or against Christ and to
tight it out Which shall it be

Scores the Clergy
The question to be decided by young

men and young women te whether They

shalt give a part to God ar all You
men of tl laity keep minister I

straight We are largely what yow make
us Men demand that make mote
sacrifice than they do

Take for example the ministers of
New York the Christian leaders of tw
city How many of them make iny sac-

rifices Do they not live in beautiful
furnished with every luxury

When they travel 3o they not take the
drawingroom ear and when they reach
the station does not an automobile meet
them

What do mlnfater go without Where-
is the simplicity We shall not influence
the world very widely or deeply until we
show ourselves in deed earnest and we
shell never convince the world of a vest
deal of earnestness on our part as long
as we insist upon liberal and regular
salaries as long as we take care of our
selves and leave little care for God to
exercise over us

TAKES CUBAN POSITION

Former Xcvr York Central Official
Explains Cause for Ilenlpnintion

Boston Jan S My resignation from
the New York Central is due entirely to
business considerations It has been con
templated by me for some time
the statement made last night l y Edgar
Van Etten in regard to resignation
from the second vice presidency of the
New York Central Railroad which has
been officially announced

The resignation of Mr Van Etten took
effect January 1 and he has been elected
president of the Cuba Eastern Railroad

Mr Van Etten said that the
Eastern offer had been accepted about a
week ago He confessed to knowing
nothing about the road except that It
was about 130 miles long
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Boydton Yn Man Coolly Murders
Enemy at Festival

Boydton Vs Jan S Taylor Yancey
was shot and Instantly killed by Frank
Young about midnight Friday at a fes-

tival held at Mount Olivet Church some

four miles south of Clarksville The men
had some trouble early In the night and
later Young returned with a rifle

Finding Yancey sitting in the church
which was welt filled Young opened the
door and levelling his gun at Yanceys
head fired a ball into his skull Yancey
fell over and expired In a few moments

Youngs presence was not observed and
the report of the gun and Yancey fall
ingover created great excitement

TAFT TO SET EXAMPLE

¬

¬

Will Take Horsemanship Test on
1000 Animal t

Bloomington Ill Jan T Ewing
of McDonough County has sold his black
saddle horse to a Chlcagd horse firm
Which has been searching for a horse for
Secretary of War William H Taft

The firm has been advertising for n

horse large enough to carry a man weigh
ing 900 pounds The animal was purchased-
a year ago in Missouri by Mr Ewing
It is six years old weighs 1211 pounds
stands sixteen hands high and is sound
in every way The horse cost 1000

Dull Fight Proceeds to Charity
Sun Luis Potosi Mexico Jan

proceeds of the bull fight here today
amountM to 10000 which was donated-
to the flood sufferers of Spain

Deposit Your Dividend Cheeks
In the banking dept of Union Trust Co
15th and H sts pending permanent in-
vestment paid on all accounts

to check Under US covt cQntrol
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OIAHS DUAL LIFE

REVEALED IN DEATH

Airs Roberts Once Notori-

ous Louise Yermetile

RECEIVED IN SOCIETY

Entertained Even at the Home

of Gen Grant

Triumphs of Past Seven Year
Followed Period as nn Advcn
tnress During Which Time She
Made Victims of Prominent New
Yorlc Merchants Had Man i Po-

ntons Friends Who Disbelieve Tale

New York Jan Something was
learned today of the pretensions of

Mrs John Van Ness Roberts identified
by 01 Robert J Hairo as the notorious
Louise Varmeule to a place in the social
register

Two friends who mod to call at the
Riverside Drive apartment In which she
died men well known in the city said
that they had met tho woman at a re-

ception at Gen Grants home on Gover-
nors Island One of these men Had aeon
Gen Nelson A Miles and other wH
known persons at receptions given br

Mrs Roberta In her apartments
Furthermore Roberts aUaniwI

the ball given by Prince Louis of Battan
burg on his flagship the Drake In lOll
She wa escorted to this ball by Con
James Grant Wilson the writer Who
knew Mrs Roberts Mrs
Roberts on that occasion according
a eyewitness greeted the prlnot ac
old acquaintance and they talked of hav-
ing met in London

Mrs Roberta toM her friend that
she had served as private secretary to
Mrs Phoebe Hearst wife of Senator
Hearst for two years in Wuhlngton and
some other friends understood that that
was the way she came to know so many
prominent army people

Mrs Frederick D Grant when told
that friends of Roberts had said
that they had met her at a Governors
Island reception said that neither
nor the general could recall having en-

tertained her and she was certain they
never had introduced her to anybody She
added that there are many public func-
tions an the teland and It was posaible
that Mr Roberts had been present as-

a newspaper writer Neither she nor the
general had ever visited the Rrreraide
Drive

The generals card and aavaml Picture
of members of the Grant family war
found In the womans apartment
Roberts also bequeathed a small piece
of jewelry to Mrs Grant Coroner Acri
telll has saM that this jewelry
worthless

Xo Favorable Evidence
While Mrs Roberta friends were

loath to believe that she was the Louisa
Vermeute who was accused in 1SK of
having swindled many merchants and
tradesmen in this city they admitted
that they were absolutely unable to pro-
duce any evidence to show that Col
Halves identification was a mistake

Apparently the womans life prior to
1SN was a perfect blank to the persons
who had gathered about her in recent

Only one of her acquaintances
could b found who could remember ever
having seen anybody that appeared to
know about her antecedents This

wee said was a Col ilorohead who
introduced by Mrs Roberts as a

son of a former governor of Kentucky
end a great friend of her mother
Katherine Stuyvesant

More than a dozen of the womens
friends spent all of today going through
her letters but they said they had found
nothing that would strengthen their be-

lief that R mistake had been made Col
Haire on the other hand declared that
two men who refused to let their names
be made public had viewed the body of
the woman and had verified his identifi-
cation

An Attractive Woman
One of the men who saM he had met
Mrs Roberts at a Governors Island re-

ception two years ago told this story
I cannot recall who introduced me to

Mrs Roberts at Gen Grants house but
I remember the occurrence perfecUy
She was an attractive little woman with
apparent refinement and education She
was an entertaining conversationalist
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and when she casually invited me and u
member of my family to run up to her
apartment for one of her little Sunday
afternoons we accepted

There was no apparent reason why
we shouldnt The little woman appeared
to know others at the reception and she
told of numerous wellknown persons who
were among her acquaintances and helped-
to make her receptions enjoyable

Entertained Gen Miles
The first reception we attended lasted

from 4 in the afternoon until 7 in the
evening It was a most pleasant affair
Gen Miles was there so also was Burr
McIntosh There were a good many
artists and writers among thogueste
The apartment was tastefully furnished
and on the walls were the pictures of sev-
eral men of prominence some of them
bearing their signatures

After the first Sunday we visited the
apartment on other similar occasions
Mrs Roberts always was a charming
hostess One could not but be impressed
with the wide circle of friends that she
had Invitations to attend readings and
other entertainments of the Rainy Day
Club at the Waldorf followed

WARNED NOT TO END LIFE

Man Who Has Suicide Mania Told
to Hurry Ont of Town

Middletown N Y Jan B William
Johnson who says that his home Is in
Brooklyn and that ho has a number of
brothers and sisters living there walked
into pollee headquarters In this city last
nght and asked to be locked up He
said that he feared ho was insane and
that if he was not taken care of he would
blow out his brains before morning
Johnson was looked up

This morning he was In the same frame
of mind He was warned not to commit
suicide In Middletown and fifteen minutes
given him to get out of the city
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William EIiiBclander Hides

in Albany Slum

BOYS JEER AT DEFORMITY

Given Sum of Money and Keeps
Away from Millionaire Sew York
Relatives Carrlow Revolver to
sent InsnltK iVStioaiatc with C d-
Crlct Class Many flmon Arre tcil

Albany N Y Jan ILrfits in the
poorer district of this city object
of rWlcute i William C Rhiueacnder

of the late Rhtnelander
of New York City

William C I a cripple and
ham always been cuanoctad of not being
mentaOy right He to now living with a
woman whom ha married a number of
years ago Rhlneiander never paaks of
his family connection but admitted
that he has been the recipient of a goodLy

sum of money from famtrcnd that
ho is to stay away from them

Owns House lie Live In
He the house in which he and hi

wife live The contrast between the sur

illS LIFE TRAGEDY
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rounding and what he once accus-

tomed to strika one most strongly
William C Rhineianders personal ap

pearance that of a man who Is of the
commonest type White he always ap
pears neat clothing I cheap and his
deformity makes him an obfect of notice
He came to city about ten years ago
and escaped notice because he appeared
to belong to the quarter that he had se
lected for his home

It was not until he was arrested one
night shortly after he had come to
city that his identity discovered
Rhinelander alway armed The
boYS of the neighborhood bad annoyed
him and he had drawn his revolver and
had shot at them but inflicted no harm-
on any one In the tatHmhouse he gave

name HS William C Rhinelander and
Ale identity then became known Several
times Rhinelander has been arrested for
having tried to shoot somebody who had
been annoying him and each time he
escaped with a warning

ExConvict a Caller
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The of people with whom he is
brought in contact shown in his arrest
only a of months ago It

at that time one of the callers
at his home was an exconvict named
Ed Martin The latter had served a term
in Dannemora for having killed a man
some years ago Martin was said to be
calling upon a woman that lived with
Rhinelanders wife One night Rhine
lander became suspicious of Martin and
tried to shoot him Rhlneiander escaped

punishment His present wife says she is
a graduate of Moravian Seminary Bethle-
hem Pa and she and her husband are
seen at the theaters quite often He fol-

lows along at her side and seldom is he
over seen to speak to a man

STRIKERS HELD IN CHECK

Militia Makes It Possible to Run
Cars on Muncie Linen

Muncie Ind Jan 5 The strikers
strike sympathizers were held in check

on all the downtown streets today and

the ears were manned only by
few persons took pas-

sage on them for fear of trouble Several

switches were spiked during the night
and In of the suburbs a section of

the track was taken out

At noon today a car on the West Side

was attacked by strike sympathizers It
was manned by three strikebreakers and
was almost demolished by the mob The
motorman turned on full power and the
car ran off the track at a switch which

been thrown by the crowd turrk3
over In a ditch and the three strike
breakers had to run for their lives

Gen McKee thinks there will ha no
trouble but does not hazard a guess

as to how long the troops will have to
remain here to prevent outbreaks
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TOUCHES GARNEIES HEART

Woman lion Name Like Mother
So She Gets Pension

PUtsburg Jan 6 Place her on the
pension list for life was the order given
by Andrew Carnegie here to the Carnegie
relief fund

The recipient of bounty one Mar-

garet aCorrtaOtt Carnegie an aged woman
living in a little town in Xafthuuu Shiee
reaching New Mr Carnegie

a letter from a wccmn in the
wilds of Indiana asking for some eon
aideratioo She made no claims or pre
itenae that her name was the same

f tht oC Mfe

Carnegie ordered the ease investi
gated from PUteborg and on hading that
the woman was really a Mr Margaret
Morriaon Carnegie and that she was in
needy cIrcumstances he ordered that she
be paid so much money weekly during
the rest of her natural life

FORCED OUT INTO GOLD WORLD

Aged Men and Women Give Up

Their All Now Must Suffer

Dnnkrnptcy Petition in Chicago
Courts Ilevcald Pathetic Case

Many Inmates of the Home

lib
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Chicago Jan Twentyeight life
members of the Bethesda Home for the
Aged 30 Boldest court are wondering to-

night where their next meal Is coming
from and whether their rooms will lie

warm toTw rrow A petition In bank-

ruptcy was flied yesterday by Prank F
Hemting president of the institution
a deacon In the Moody church and the
fear is that the institution must succumb

These twentyeight old men and women
some husbands and wives but Jie major
ity of them Alone In the world bav given
over air their life savIngs to Hennhig
with the promise of retiring In Bethwsda
Home to the rest of their days in
peace N w through the misfortunes that
have come apace upon Mr Hennlng they
are thrown penniless upon a world which
has no place for them

In his petition Henning schedules SflRKjQ

liabilities and no assets except the 5OWW

he has been expended in huil iing
up the home Of the assets 14 iOj was
furnished by the aged people In the insti-
tution TJhis sum seems to be gone

CANNON LEADS CLUB POLL

Blame Republicans Place Taft Sec-
ond La Follettc One Vote

New York Jan 5 The result of a
secret poll to determine the Presidential
preferences of the members of the James-
G Elaine Republican Club of the Sec-

ond assembly district of Manhattan on
Saturday night greedy interested Re-

publican politicians yesterday
The poll was takan without prelimi-

nary discussion of any kind It resulted
as follows
Spwker JoMpfc G OMMB x
Secretary Wnltam II Taft
G f Charles K HaShes jj

rmfdcat FafcbaMte 7-

ScMtor J B Feak r j
Secretary George B OartdfON j
Senator R M La PWtetto i

Eightytwo members of the club
in the ballot Of these nine

hold offices Two are Federal offleahold
seven State officeholders of minor

Importance This is the first district
in the city to indicate Its

preference for the Republican Presiden-
tial nomination

Makes Public Schoolgoliif a Sin
Plttsburg Jan 5 Bishop Canevin of

the Pittsburg diocese has Issued an ex-
plicit letter to the effect that in plicos
where there is a Catholic school within
two miles parents anti guardians are
forbidden under pain of mortal sin to
send their children to shy nonCatholic

and confessors are forbidden to
absolve those who do not obey

A In Carte Lunch Served Dally
At Eckstela1 from 12 to 3 1412 N Y aye
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Declares She Coerced Him
Into Secret Marriage

INFLUENCED BY HER SISTER

Latter the Millionaire Ironmaster
Says Caused Much of the Trouble
that Led tp Present Divorce 1ro-
Jesjflin5i Tjgenteil with Goolnj a
After Accepting Womans Offer

TOWER BLAMES WIFE

f

Pougfckeeneie N 1 Jan iAlbert 15

Tower has broken the silence he has
since the troubles with his

wife have become public through court
proceedings instituted by her for a sep-

aration In an interview today he
charges that Mrs Tower and her sister
Grace persuaded him into a secret mar-
riage West Hoboken seven weeks after
the suicide of his fleet wife The cere-
mony was performed by Rev Robert
Rowland a Baptist clergyman who was
induced to withhold the certificate

stetens Mary and Grace at this
time declared Mr Tower professed a
deep sympathy for him and being in a
state Of mind not quite normal alter the
terrible tragedy that had come upen his
life ho was pliable

Their Attitude Changed
Immediately after the secret mar-

riage he continued I saw a difference
m the actions of both women toward me
They became distant and cold and not
at all like they were previous to the
secret ceremony

I then thought that this was assumed
of the agreement we made that

we were not to be anything to each other
and felt that the second and public cere
mony which was the one that would
stand in the eyes of the public would
bring back that sympathy and interest
in my welfare I naturally was willing
when they proposed that we remarry in
January

But I ws sadly disillusioned The
sister Grace was never out of sight or
out df my Home She even Invaded my
private apartments when I was with my
wife and it got unbearable I should
have arisen and asserted myself long ago
but I felt that some settlement could be
made whereby publicity would be avoided

Hope to He Vindicated
I realize that in the eyes of the people

fat my own home town I must be a sort
of a monster but I can rest assured now
that with part of my side out I will per-
haps stand in a different light before
them

Mrs Tower In an interview tonight at
the residence of her parent where she is
stopping said she left her husbands
house because she was frozen out

STEAMER BREAKS DOWN-

Fall River Liner In Distress for Five
hones Providence

Providence Jan 5 The Fall River line
steamer Plymouth broke down off Point
Judith on her way from New York early
this morning and lay anchored about
three miles off the point for nearly five

hours A heavy west wind was blowing

at the time and the sea the point

was heavy
The freight steamer Boston running in

the same line td Fall River and this
city was oft Watch Hill at 21S this morn
ing when she received a wireless message

from the Plymouth giving the Jailers
position and asking assistance

The Boston found the Plymouth twenty
miles east of the point The Boston cir-

cled around the larger boat and sent a
lino aboard her preparatory to towing
her Into Fall River

Tho Massachusetts going from New
York to Boston was also standing by the
Plymouth as was the New Haven bound
here with freight After five hours toss
gig about the break in the Plymouths
machinery was repaired and she went on
to Fall River under her own
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PRESIDENT ASSAILS

ADMIRAL IK LETTER

Biwnsons Conduct lTn

seemly and Improper

STANDS BY IllS ORDER

Ordains that All Hospital Ship
Shall Have Medical Bosses

Executive Makes Public Two Letter
Thro n ch Secretary of the avyIn
One He Attacks Those Who Differ
from Opinion n to Command-
of Medical Vessels and in Other
lie Defends the Same Toiler

la a totter given to the press yesterday
Proeldant Roosevelt characterizes as un-
seemly and Improper motion of his
former Intfcwto friend Rear Admiral
WWard H Brownaoa in resigning t
office of chief of the Bureau of Naviga-
tion to eajphflstse his opposition to te
new principle that a surgeon should b
given

f
positive command over a naval

vassal this case the hospital ship R-

lief Admiral Brownaons attitude is ar-
raigned severely by the President who
tAkes advantage of the opportunity to
condemn in scathing terms those offic ra
of the navy suspected of having bf i
responsible for the recent articles rntlag thp Navy Departments policy o2
warship construction No names
mentioned Another letter from the Pres-
ident somewhat milder in was made
public also It g devoted to an explana-
tion of the recuwnc tor placing a surgeon
in command of a hospital skip In con
eluding the letter the President directs
that the decision to give the RelIt into
supreme charge of officer of the
Medical Corps be carried out as a general
policy with reference to all naval hos
pltal vessels Both letters are addressd
to the Secretary of the Navy

Brownson Letter Still Secret
No explanation is forthcoming as t j

why these two chapters were added fj
the official public Uterature of the naval
imbroglio at this time The fleet chaptf
of an omelet character was the state-
ment of Surgeon General Rixey tiia
White House physician through whose

the Presidents determination t
place a surgeon In command of the Re-
lief was brought about In that state-
ment the Surgeon General made the
charge the Bureau C Navigation
by which w meant Rear Admiral
BNwiNMB ted l tiM rd aerlwwly with
the werk of the Bureau of Medicine an

Of which Surgeon General Riser
te chief No public rebuke was adirm
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to the Surgeon General for reflect-
ing upon a brother officer through the
columns of the press and the inference
was that the publication of the state-
ment had been authorized by the

Mr Metcalf the Secretary of the Navy
personally furnished the the two
letters of President Roosevelt He de-
clined to say why letters were given
out When asked If the letter of Admiral
Brownson statins his objections to the
appointment of surgeon to command
the Relief would be made public also
Mr Metealf said

You will have to apply to the White
House for Information on that point Ad-
miral Brownsons letter was not ad

me
President Roosevelts first letter to Sec-

retary Metealf Is dated January 2
follows

Letter on Admiral Brownson
The White House
Washington Jan 2 IMS

To the Secretary of the Navy
In accordance with our conversation-

of today Capt Pillsbury will be ap
pointed chlet of Bureau of Naviga
tionThe

action of late chief of th
bureau Admiral Brownson In tendering
his resignation because he did not agree
with the President and the department
regarding an order issued before he came
into the bureau by the Secretary of the
Navy as to the control of the hospital
ships was unseemly and improper and
coupled with the various controversies
among the officers of the navy and their
adherents as to details of naval con-

struction and methods of training
undoubtedly been prejudicial to the in-

terests of the navy and may seriously
impair the confidence in the navy whloii
is essential to securing the legislation so
sorely needed by the navy

The way in which these controversies
have been carried out Is highly Injurious-
to the service whether the communing
tions are made openly over the signatures-
of the naval officers or by civilians who
have evidently gained their information
from naval officers There always ar
and always will be defects to corret
both In the Construction of ships and in
the of the department and

sin the actual drill of the neet
Detect Are Pointed Out

It Is well that these detects should be
pointed out but it is also well that they
should be pointed out without hysterical
exaggeration or malicious untruthfulness
while it Is of course reprehensible in the
highest degree to exploit them In grossly
exaggerated form in the fancied interest
of an individual or clique of individuals
or for the sake of supplying sensatlnral
material to some service or nonservirn
newspaper The officers of the navy who
aro guilty of such conduct deserve grave
rebuke They cast discredit upon the
service and their conduct is deeply mor-
tifying to every American who believes-
in the navy and is anxious to uphold its
interest and honor

There has been so much misrepresenta-
tion and exaggeration that I desire you
to make me a statement as to the exact
facts concerning which there has been
dispute In particular I desire you to
get the opinion of Admiral Converse
who until last spring was chief of the
Bureau of Navigation and whose high
professional standard of conduct and
duty and high professional knowledge
and attainments render him peculiarly
fit to give judgment

I would willingly pass over the con-

duct of Admiral Brownson because of hi
fine service in the past if it were not
that at a time when a new chief is
chosen to succeed him it becomes

Continued on Page 3i Caloma i
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